
Email #3

1. Email #3 - Email template to daycares to send to their list.

SUBJECT LINE: Did someone say vacay?🐶 Pooches included.
PREVIEW TEXT: Immerse yourselves in nature!

You may be thinking about what your 2023 vacation will look like [INSERT NAME].

What if you could enjoy nature and have your fluffy best friend by your side?

Today we are excited to share this unique experience with you direct from Camp Unleashed!

Camp Unleashed offers pups and their people 4-day camp retreats, focusing on having fun
together. It can be as action-packed or relaxing as you and your dog choose.

Deepen your bond with your pup on a 2023 Camp Unleashed retreat >>

Here are some of the fun activities you can choose to be involved in:

🐶Lively Learning:

● Agility, musical freestyle & tricks, scent games, barn hunt, flyball & disc dog.

🐶 Stimulating Swimming:

● Swimming, canine watersports, dock diving, and canoeing.

🐶Purposeful Play

● Off-leash skills & play behavior, parkour & fitness, hiking, and training games.

🐶Restful Relaxation

● Dog body language, massage, arts and crafts, hanging out, and relaxing.

Here’s what Arthur had to say about the Camp Unleashed experience:

“Camp Unleashed gave us the opportunity to leave the city and enjoy country life for four
days. In the past, we've taken Buddy on our vacation. This time I feel like Buddy's taken me
on his, and we both had a great time.”

— -Arthur McCardle, Revere, MA

https://www.campunleashed.com/campactivites


Wow, I would love to escape to the country with my pup! >>

Upcoming camps for 2023 (limited spots):

Camp Unleashed Poconos, Poyntelle, Pennsylvania - September 1-4, 2023

Camp Unleashed Blue Ridge, Marion, North Carolina - October 12-15, 2023

Sounds like just what you and your pup need?

Snag your spot now - they are filling fast! >>

So, [NAME], whether you want to canoe together in the lake, meet new friends, hear the
latest on dog training, or simply howl around the evening campfire, Camp Unleashed has
something for you and your pup.

Why not make it part of your vacation plan?

[SIGN OFF]

https://www.campunleashed.com/
https://www.campunleashed.com/campactivites

